Research Computing  OIT at Boise State

Free Servers and Storage for Research

OIT provides free virtual servers to support researchers and faculty, and supports the University’s research mission. In order to further their research commitment, each researcher and faculty member may request one virtual server with up to 500 GB of data storage.

The typical setup will be a 1 CPU, 1 GB Memory VM server with either a Microsoft Server OS or Red Hat OS. Different operating systems may be configured if requested, provided OIT has access to the software.

Getting Started:  http://OIT.boisestate.edu/Research

BOISE STATE'S PRIVATE CLOUD FOR RESEARCH
Free Storage and Servers for Research

The Division of Research and Economic Development, in collaboration with the Office of Information Technology, are pleased to offer free virtual storage and servers for researchers and faculty at Boise State University.

FREE STORAGE, SERVERS AND COMPUTATIONAL COMPUTING
Submit Your Request Now

This link will take you to a form on the Boise State System (you will have to login to your Boise State User account).

First Question:

What are you requesting? *
Virtual Server? Storage? Both?

- Storage
- Server
- Storage and Server

Your choice is either a Server, or Storage or combined Server and Storage

Most researchers choose just the storage.

To need a server, there would have to be some type of software you are trying to run on a server.

Second Question:

What is the name of the research project this storage will be used for? *

Please just provide a short description of your project. This is only used to reference the request and provide an identifying label to the data.